Edison Club
An extended-day program that nurtures
your child’s love of math and technology
For working parents looking
for a more enriching alternative
to after-school care, Zaniac’s
Edison Club
provides an
engaging mix of
fun and
structured math
and technology
activities that
kids absolutely
love. Each day at
Edison Club
begins with
homework
center, where
Zaniac’s engaging
instructors work
with your child to
get the day’s
homework done.
Students then
participate in a
structured
activity - like
building a robot,

from a busy day while they wait
for pickup (any time before 6:30
PM).

Edison Club
Features
✦ Homework center help in
any subject from
knowledgeable instructors
✦ A structured technologyrelated activity each day
✦ Guided strategy games
and play activities that are
relaxing and fun
✦ Up to ten hours of
additional homework center
time per month
✦ Significant discounts on
Zane Math and other Zaniac
Programs

Zaniac is a place
where your child
will learn to love
learning, and
build confidence
and academic
advantage in
STEM subjects
(science,
technology,
engineering and
math), which are
so vital to each
child’s success in
today’s changing
world.
Zaniac’s

✦ Buddy passes

Edison Club
members receive
many valuable

✦ $200/month for one day
per week, $250/month for
two days per week. Snacks
are welcome

added benefits,
including deep
discounts on all

or programming a
music video where they learn how much fun
math and technology can be.

Zaniac math and
technology
programs, up to 10 hours of
drop-in homework help per

Each Edison Club day ends
with group games, giving your
child an opportunity to unwind

month, buddy passes for their
friends, and discounts for family
members.

ZaniacLearning.com/SugarHouse

Fun enrichment
programs at
Zaniac:
✦ Zane

Math

✦ Lego

Robotics

✦ Touch

Typing

✦ Minecraft

Exploration

✦ Beginning

Chess

✦ Intermediate
✦ Homework
✦ Computer

Chess

Help

Programming

(801) 997-8580

